PROGRAM

UIS CHORUS

Dona Nobis Pacem (canon) .................................................................Traditional

Roll Along Prairie Moon .......................................................Ted Fiorito, Harry MacPherson and Albert von Tilzer

The Longest Time ..............................................................Words and music by Billy Joel
Arranged by Kirby Shaw

Elizabeth Farris, Kylie Gilmore, Breanna Hunt,
Alex Skarr, Brandon Vandegraft, voices

O la, O Che Bon Eccho ............................................................Orlando di Lasso

Arirang ...........................................................................Korean Folk Song
Arranged by Sonja Poorman
And Jonathan S. Lim/Sharon Graf

Ying Han, gayagum

Two South African Folk Songs ........................................Arranged by Ruth Morris Gray
1. Asika Thali
2. Shosholoza

Under the Sea ........................................................................Lyrics by Howard Ashman
Music by Alan Menken, Arranged by Alan Billingsley

Alex Ginglen, drums; Henry Lovel, bass guitar
UIS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

“Meditation” from Thais................................................................. Jules Massenet

UIS Music Soloist Competition Winner
Zhu Ming, violin

Sinfonia No. 86........................................................................ Franz Joseph Haydn
Adagio – Allegro spiritoso

“O Sole Mio” .......................................................... Eduardo di Capua

UIS Music Soloist Competition Winner
Xincheng Liu, voice

INTERMISSION

UIS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Dorys Weisbaum Berg Award: Deja' Willingham
Jack Dolan Award: Sofia Godoy
Polly Roesch Award: Breanna Hunt
Suzanna Kay Shiner Award: Ivette Ortiz

UIS BAND

The Hounds of Spring................................................................. Alfred Reed

A Hymn for Band................................................................. Hugh Stuart

Pilatus Mountain of Dragons............................................ Steven Reineke

The Thunderer................................................................. John Philip Sousa

Please join us in the lobby for refreshments.
UIS Chorus Members

**Director:**
Sharon Graf (f)

**Soprano:**
Elizabeth Farris (s)
Ying Han (s)
Melinda Kaye (f)
Alexandra Madden (s)

**Alto:**
Kylie Gilmore (s)
Breanna Hunt (s)
Emily Schmidt (s)
Christina Shao (s)

**Tenor:**
Jay Lammers (s)
Xinchen Liu (s)
Mark Morten (s)
Alex Skarr (s)

**Bass:**
Jacob House (a)
Dan Hurst (c)
Clark Olson (c)
William Spindel (c)
Brandon Vandegrafft (s)

**Piano accompanist:**
Pamela Scott (f)

UIS Chamber Orchestra Members

**Director:**
Yona Stamatis (f)

**Violin 1:**
Zhu Ming (s)
Janet Jones (c)
Pei-I Wang (f)
Becky Cowan (s)

**Violin 2:**
Rachel Brandt (c)
Sharon Graf (f)
Beverly Compton (c)

**Viola:**
Ivette Ortiz (s)
Jonathan Perkins (f)

**Cello:**
David Sye (s)
Lynn Fisher (f)

**Bass:**
Jay Jones (c)
Andy Vandevoort (c)

**Flute:**
Aliena Rogers (s)

**Oboe:**
Kaela Cash (s)

**Clarinet:**
Aofeng Qian (s)
Connie Christianson (s)

**Trombone:**
Duane Willingham (s)
Andrew Cowan (c)
**UIS Band Members**

**Director:**
Abigail Walsh (f)

**Flute:**
Phylicia Gaddis (s)
Erin Lindstrom (c)
Meghan Lindstrom (s)
Emily Rodenbeck (c)
Cassie Sauleiko (s)
Shyleen Studley (s)

**Oboe:**
Kaela Cash (s)

**Clarinet:**
Maddie Davis (s)
Laura Drennan (c)
Marylee Rasar (c)
Jane Schachtsick (c)
Sarah Schaller (c)

**Alto Saxophone:**
Gary Kerr (c)
Bruce Underwood (c)
David Hecht (s)

**Tenor Saxophone:**
Jared Osland (s)
Gus Pflugmacher (c)

**Baritone Saxophone:**
Taylor Dent (s)

**Trumpet:**
Byrd Davis (c)
Sharon Graf (f)
Ronald Mizer (c)

**Horn:**
Ryan Philyaw (s)

**Trombone:**
Alex Ginglen (s)
Keenan Dungey (f)
Bobby Rose (s)
Duane Willingham (s)

**Euphonium:**
David Dang (s)
Andy VanDeVoort (c)

**Tuba:**
Eric Foster (s)
David Miller (c)

**Percussion:**
Isac Ramos (s)
Brandon Townsend (c)

---

&s=student, f=faculty/staff, c=community, a=alumni

All UIS music events are free and open to the public. Donations benefit the UIS Music Student Merit Award.

A DVD of tonight's program may be purchased by calling the Office of Electronic Media at 217-206-6799.

Special thanks to:
Wes Abbot, Afua Amoabin, Brytton Bjorngaard, Maureen Dowdy,
Chancellor Susan Koch, Henry Lovel, Mike Miller, Carolyn Neitzke,
Provost Lynn Pardie, Cody Pope, Brian Pryor, Polly Roesch,
Pamela Scott, Parker Sheley and Amy Zepp.